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INfERNATIONAL INSTRUMENTS' RELATING TO THE STATUS ,OF \'lONEN (agenda item 3)' (continued)

(a)

DRAFT CONVENTION ON TIlE ELHrllJATION OF l)!SCRHlINATION AG.'INST \"Dr-lJEN
E/ClIT.6/514, 591 and Add.1, E/CN.6/L.630 and E/CN.C/NGO/2~;9) (co.!1ti~ed)

1.
The CHAIRMAN said' that, in v i.ew of the Larvre amount of wo rk still avai ting the
Corrunission,~rould be clesirable f'or members t~ confine their remarks to the
substance of the articles and to entrust a drafting group Hith the task of considering
their form.

2.
}Trs. ])EVAu:D (l~rance), speaking 011 a point of order, said that, in accordance 'vi th
the rules of procedure, the Gonnllission shoulcl vote first on the text furthest removed
from t11e original proposal, namely, the Belg'ian amendment, before resuming- its
consideration of paragraph 2, (c).
If that amendment were. rejected, the Commission
In cloing so,
woulcl have to decide whethar it should consider artic;t.es12, 13 and 14.
the Commission voul.d take a decision only on the substance' of those articles.

3.

}Trs. NllCOLAEVA (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said she agreed that the
Commission should decide Vlhether articles 12, 13 and 14 vre re to be conai.der'ed ,
Her
delegation 'vas of the view that those articles contained some very useful provisions.
The Belgian amendment should not be considered within the context of article 11, for it
touched upon mat ter-s dealt ,qi th in article 12.
Lastly, she said. that her clelega tion
maintained its amendment to article 11, par'agraph 2 (c), namely, to add the vords
"including the :possibility of child care services" to the end of the sentence.

4.

}Trs•. BOKOR-SZEGQ· (Hungary) said that tbe provisions of article 11 already adopted

by the Commission to a great extent reflected the ideas expressed in the Belgian
amendment and that, consequently, all that t.he Commission had to do was to reach a

decision on paragraph 2 (c).

5.
r,uss TYABJI (IncHa) saicl that the Belgian amendment and paragraph 2 (0) ve re quite
different, and that the Commission should first complete its consideration of
paragraph 2 (c), as amended by the Soviet and Guinean deleGations.
r~s. HIRLE}~}TN (France), spem(ing on a point of order, sm.d that, if the
Commission decided not to consider articles 12~ 13 and 14~ the text of article 11,
paragraph 2 (c) would have to include certain additional provisions, i.e. those
contained in the Soviet and Guinean amenrunents.
If, on the other hand, the Commission
decidecl to consider those three articles, there "IOulC!. be no point in amending
paragraph 2 (c).
Consequently, consideration of par'agraph 2 (0) could nob be
completed until a decision had been r-eachod on that point.

6.

1. !E's. COE1~. (:Belgium) saicl that, as the subject of the Soviet amendment was dealt
vIith in article 13, she shared the v.i ews of the French c1elegation.
8.
NI's. HUSSEIN (Egypt) moved the closure of the debate and proposed that a vote
should be taken on the question wheth~r articles 12, 13 and 14 uere to be examined.
The Commission "'ould then revert toi.ts consideration of paragraph 2 (c).

t,
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Mrs. BRUCE (Assistant Director, Centre for Social Dc=.'velopment and Humarutard.an
9.
Affairs) reminded the Commission that, at an earlier mee t i ng , it bad decided to use"
tbe. alternative text of article 11 as 'the basic text.
In adopting tllat decision, the
Commission seemed to have overlooked foot-note ill on page 116 of document E/CN.6/591
whi ch stated"This text uas proposed in subs tdtut i on of a:dicle8 11, 12, 13 and 14".,
10. The CHAIill1AN said bhat , according to rule ~8 of the rules of procedure, only tvro
speakers, opposing the closure qf the debate, could take the floor.
11. Mrs. CADIEUX (Canada) thanked the Assistant Director for the clarification she
bad provided and said t.lia t, in ophi.ng for the al ternati ve text, the Commi.eai on' had'
implicitly decided not to consider articles 12, 13 and 14.
lIer own delegation, like
many others, had thus thought that tbose three articles vroul d not be ccnai.dered , and
therefore she vas nov opposed to the closure of the debate.
12. Mrs. MQlLLER (Dermark ) said tbat she, too, thought that tbe Commission had already
decided tbe question.
lIer delegation was never-tbe'l eaa prepared to examine any .
provision that the Commission might decide to take up.
She thought, however', that
t.he same issue coul.d not be voted on tvi ce , and she woul d therefore abstain from tlie
vote on the question whe the r the three articles should be exami.ned ,

13.

The CHAIRJ.\1AN put to the vote tbe proposal that articles 12, 13 and 11:: should be
considereq,.

14.

The proposal "ras adopted by 10 votes to 9 21vi tb Lj. abste~tions.

15. Mrs. ATHANASAKOS (Vrrited Stat.es of .America) said tbat she supported the Soviet
amendment but could not accept the amendment submi ttecl by Guinea at the 647th meeting
to add bhe vTords 11 the granting of free medi cal care during pregnancy, confinement and
the post-natal period" to sub-paragraph (0), because the expression lithe necessary
supportive socf.al, services" covered all types of service.
VJherenecessary, 'I'That
was meant by supportive social servi ces shoul cl ~.e de:fined at tbe nati onal level.
16. Mrs. NIKOL.j\EVA (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said that she suppor-ted tbe
Guinean amendment because not all women bad tbe means to pay for the medf, cal care in
question.
She could not understand 'I',by the Un:Ltecl State~l delegation was opposed to
the amendment.
17. The CHAIRlYIAN clre-\1 attention to article 12; 'IIThicb contained provisions similar
to those of article 11 paragraph ~ (c).
J.8. 1'/[r8. "J:iIAKA(Guinea) said that , in her country, women enjoyed free pre-natal and
post-natal Care but in many developing countries tha.t was not so:
Tbat vas her .
reason for. submi ttine; the amendment.

19. Mrs. ATHAN1I.S.AKOS (Urri ted states of .America) said that, i f the Commi.asf.ondecd.ded
to adopt the Guinean amendment , it shoul d be specified that free care shoul.d be '
granted only to women in need.
In ber vi ew, hovever., tbe e:x:pression "necessary
suppor t.i ve .socf.al. services" covered the idea eXpressed in the amendmerrt ,
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20. Mrs. GTJEYE (Senegal) said she had abstained from the vote on the question. vhether
articles 12, 13 and 14 should be considere-d. since? in her vievT, paragraph 2 of article 11
reflected tbe main provi ai ons of article J 2.
She supported the Gui nean amendment.
21.

Mrs. COCKCROFT (UlutecJ. Kingdom) also supported the Guinean amendment .

22. Mrs. SALYO (IncJ.onesia) said. she thougbt that the Guinean amendment .shoul.d be
considered when the Commission took up article 12 (f).
23. Mrs. NIK01AEVA (Union of Soviet Socialist R(o:publics) reaffirmed her support for
the Guinean amendment, vrlri.ch Has de ai gned to strengthen article 11.
During the final
drafting of the draft convention? an effort shoul.d be made to avoid r'epe t.i tion but,
for tbe moment, the idea exp.ressed in the Guinean amendment should be included in
article n.·
~4,.

fus. MAKA (Guinea) said she agreed Hi tb the Soviet delegation.

25. Miss 'rYABJI (India) suggested, as Cl, compromise solution, that the words "vhe re
nece asary'' should be added to the Guinean amendment.
26. Mrs. MAKA (Guinea) said. she was surprised at the objections raised to the vro'rds
"granting of free medical car'e", for the Ldea was included in article 12 (g) and in
sub-paragraph (f) of the alternative text of ar-t.i cl e 12.
The members of the ilorking
Group irhi.ch had prepared tbe draft convention had seen fH to include bhat provision
precisely because such services'vrere available in many countries.
27. NI's. BOKOR-SZEGO. (Hungary) moved the closure of the debate and proposed that the
Guinean amendment should be put to the vote.
28.

The Guinean amenCLlTIent VIas ado]J"tec1 bJ:: 18 votes to 1, vi th 3 abstentions.

29. The CHAIRMA.:N said tbat she assumed t .a t the 'text of paiagraph 2 (c), as amended
by the Guinean and USSH delegations was gonerally acceptable.
If there vre.re no
objections, ahe woul.d take it that the text Has appr-oved by consensus.
30.

It was so decided.

31. Mrs. COEJ)TE (Belgium) and l'frs •. DEVAUIl (France) said tbat, in their vi ev , tl1e
provisions of sub-par-agraph (c) vrhich "tbe Commission had just approved rby consensus
were out of place in article 11.
32. l1rs. ATH.ANASAKOS (Uni tod States of .i\merica) reminded t he Commission that it had
yet to consider her clelegaUon's amendment to article 11.
She read it out: "to
ensure the heal tb and aaf'ety of all worker's , male and female, in tl1eir conditions
of empl.oymerrt",
'l'he di acuaai.on of that amendment had been suspended the previous day
to enabl.eioonsul ta.tions to take place, but they had not yet produced ,any .r-esu'Lts.
33. Mrs. JimOLAEVA (Union of Soviet Socialist Hepublics) suggested that the
Uni ted states amendment 81101-110. be considered in connexi on \vith article I?

34.

Mrs. AT~TASN(OS (United States of ~Unerica) accepted that suggestion.

,\
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35· 'I'he CHAIRMAN said that, if ther,::; ,'fere no objections, she wou.l.d take it 'that
article 11, as amended, 8.:3 a who I e , 10la8 approved by consensus.
36.

It

I,JaB so

de ::ided.

Article 12

37. Be,Q:tlm FARIDJ;. (Paki'sta:D) aa i d she wou Ld r-ef ra.l,n from, commenting on article 12,
not because her delegation opposed it but because the Pakistani position. 'was already
set Dut in dooument E/CN.6/591.
38. Ha. CiillI,SSmT (Sweden) said thH-c she was in favour of the alternative -text
because, in the view of her delegBtion, men and women workers should, as faT as
possible, be treated in the same ~~ay and protective measures should aim at
protecting the individual regardless of sex. In addition, the alternative -text
cl ear-Iy reflected the vi ew that both parents had the right and the duty to take part
in the care of their children.

39. :fI1rs. CADIEUX (Canada), Hrs. SALOYO (IndoneSia) and 1l I r s . HERRA.N (Colombia)
also preferred the alternative text.
40. Mrs. NIKOI,LEVA (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said it was difficult to
decide which of the tVIO texts vas the better, as bobh contained some good elements.
She suggested that a worki.ng group should be set up to prepare a single text on the
basis of the t1~'J texts of arti cle12 and the Belgian and United States amendments.
41. Mrs. HIRLEMANN (France) said she was in favour of the deletion of arti ole J.2;
the article vias not deleted howe ve r , she 'Would prefer the 8,1ternati ve text to the
original.

if

42. :flITs. COEllfE (Belgium) said that the ideas contained in article 12 \'Iere already'
xeflected in article 11. If article 12 were retained, she, too, would prefer the
alternative text

43. Mrs.l1AHLERUP (Denmar-k) said that she also preferred the alternative text.
but supported the USSR representative I s proposal that the article be referred to a
worki ng group.
44.

Mrs. HUSSEIN (Egypt) sa.i d vt.hat she, too, thought it would be useful, to amalgamate
the various texts. Neve r-the Les e , on the whoLe , she preferred theal ternati ve text,
because for religious reasons, the provision of the initial text concerning "unwed
mothers" wou.ld be diffioult for some countries to accept in a legislative
instrumentand,i t ehouLd prefera.bly f'o.rm the subject of 1'\:. resolution or
recommendation. In add.i tion, the clause "to restrict the emploYl1le~ltof vcnen Horkers
in heavy Labour" C01Jld give rise to difficulties of interpretation. Since the
definition of "heavy labour" was currently under s-tudy in the ILO, i t ~Jould be better
to await the result before taking up a definite position on the subject.

1 tailld
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45.

Mrs. LAMINA (Madagascar) said that though she had voted against"considerahon of
articles 12, 13 and 14, she was ready to work on texts accepted by the majority.
N"evertheless, if tb;, alternative texts \~ere approved, she wou__ d abstain from
comment.

5~

nc
bt

hE

46. Mrs. HORZ (German Democratic Republic), Mrs. FERRER GOMEZ (Cuba),
'
Hrs. MAKA. (Guinea), Miss TYiJ3JI (India) and Mrs. ROMANCVICH ("Byelorussian SSR)
supported the proposal by the representative of the USSR that article 12 be referred
to a working group which would combine the various versions into a single text.

47. 11rs. ESFAl"'illIARI (Iran) said that she had abstained in the vote on whether
articles 12, 13 and 14 should be considered, because certain of their provisions
Here worth including in the convention. She had the samedHficul ties as the
representati ve of Egypt in connexion vd th the provision on unwed mothers. Ei ther a
vaguer formula should be found or the provision should be deleted.
48. lvII's. GUEYE (Senegal) said that she had abstained in the vote on the question
whether articles 12, 13 and 14 should be considered because several of the provisions
of article 12 already appeared in article 11 and because, although certainsub-paragraph8
of the original text of article 12 were of interest, their purport could be
incorporated in paragraph 2 of article n. The provision "to restrict the employment
of women workers in heavy labour" in sub-paragraph (a) of the original text Vias a
ques ni onab'le one, because it was in the name of the physical superiority of men that
many discriminatory acts had been committed against women.

'49.

She had no firm views about the possible reference of article 12 to a working
group.
50. Mrs. DEVAUD (France) said that all the provlslons of article 12 already appeared
in article 11; the convention should not go into too much detail. She accordingly
requ.ested that her proposal that article 12 should be deleted be put to the vote
immediately.
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51.

Mrs. HUSSEIN (Egypt) said that, i f article 12 was del e t ed , she wondered what
would happen to the United States amendment, whi ch deal twi th a ques td.on of great
importance for the protection of women.
52. Mrs. HUTAR (United States of Ameripa) said that, in a spirit of comproIP:Lse, she
wou.ld agree to her amendment to article 12 being cons i.der-ed . in connexi on i-J"i th .,.
anobhe'r article.

53. The proposal that article 12 be deleted was adoEted by l}votes to 7,
with 2 abstentions.

vI
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54. ~NIKOLAEVA (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said that "there would have been
no difficulty in considering her amendment to article 11 in connexion with article 12
but, since the Comm::3sion had decided to del~te article 12, she wished tor~-intLoduc~
her amendment to article 11.

55· After a procedural discussion in which Mrs. HIRLEMANN (France), Mrs. CADIEUX (Canada),
Mr~ GUEYE (Senegal), IY£:.ss TYABJI (India), Mrs. HUTAR (United states of .America),
the CHAIRMAN andI1iss ST. CLAIB.E (Secretary of the Commission) took part, Mrs.lifIKOL.AEVA
said that, so as to avoid any difficulties, she would submit her amendment when the
Cornmi.asf.on took up article 13.
Article 1,
Mrs. COENE (Belgium) he,., the Commission I s a·~tention to the draft of artiole 13
submitted by Belgium in document E/CN.6/591/Add.l.That text was a redraft of the
alternative text of article 13 which appeared in document E/CN.6/59l.

56.

57. The CHAIRMAN invited the members of the Commission to decide which version of
article 13 would be used as a working text.
58. Mrs. NIKOLAEVA (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said she voul.d like. art.icle 13
to begin with a paragraph (a) worded as f'o.Ll.ow a t 11 (a) The Staiies Parties shall' take·the
necessar,y measures to ensure protection of the work and health of women by limiting the
employment of women in heavy labour and in work which could be physically harmful to
them, and they shall take measures to ensure that special rules are applied for the
protection of women engaged in work which could be prejudicial to their social function
of repl'oduction..These measures shall be examined and revised periodically in the light
of scientific and technological progress ll •
The original text of article 13 could then
become paragraph (b).

59.

Ms. CARLSSON (Sweden) said she preferred the text of the alternative version because

i t referred to the obligations of the parent; s and not just to those of the mother.

But it would be necessary either -to delete che last part, beg';"nning with t.he words
"as a co-operative ef'f'oz-t ", or to a.lter it so that i t was left to the State to decide
uhethe r or not it wished to on-oparat.e with the private' sector.
Sweden could not accept
the Soviet Union proposal as i t referred only to women;
60. Mrs. DAHLERUP (Denmark} and Mrs..SALY.O... (Indonesia). also supported the alternati VEl
text 'on the g:cound that it covered both the father and the mother•..

61. Mrs. GUEYE (Senegal) said that in her view it was important that the p ropo se d
convention should stress above all the protection of the mother.
She therefore
preferred the original text of article 13.
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62.

Mrs. MAKA (Guinea) aaid that she, too, preferred the original te~t of artiole 13.

63. Mrs. HUTAR (Unf ted states of America) said she favoured the al ternati ve text
because its provisions applied to both parents.

64. Mrs. IIDSSEIN (Egypt) said that al though shared responsibility helped to bring
about equality, i t was nevertheie·sS. true that a man' s:.:r:(j}e coul.d not be Ld.errt.Lce.I .~o
a woman's and .that special measureswere therefore required for women. For thai:;'
reason the original text of article 13 was to be preferred asa working text.
65. Mrs. PENALVER de LEPAGE (Venezuela) said she preferred the original text for the
same reasons as those given by the Egyptian representative.
66! ' fus. OADIEUX (Canada) thought that the Belgian delegation's amendment was too ,
detailed and she therefore preferred the alternative text.
67. Mrs. HERRAN (Colombia) said she was unable wholly to approve the Soviet text as
it could.. encourage a type of discrimination favouring women. She was in favour of the
original text of article 13.

68. Mrs. ROMANOVICH (Byelorussian Soviet Sooialist Republic) approved the
paragraph Ca) submitted by the Soviet Union, and the adoption as paragraph (b) of the
. original text, the purpose of which was to create favourable conditions for mothers
while allowing them to take part in acc'i.a.l Ly useful work.

69., Mrs. HUTAR (United States of America) said that the alternative text was more in
harmony wi thparagraphs 1 and 2 of article 5 adopted by' the. Commission.

70. The CHAIRMAN noted that the Belgian amendment did not seem to be supported by the
members of the Commission.
71. :Mrs. OOENE (Belgium) said she had no objection to the Commission liini ting {tself
to choosing between the original and the alternative texts.
72. The CliAIRMAN proposed that the Commission should vote on the choice of the
al ternati ve text as a working text.

73.

Theal ternati ve text of article. 13 was adopted as a working text b:r.12 votes
to 7, wi th 2 abstentions

74.

Mrs. NIKOLAEVA (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) proposed that the working
text adopted .shoul.d be preceded by an opening paragraph reading: "measures shall be
taken to ensure that special rules are applied for the prote,etion of women engaged in
work of a kind that is prejudicial to their social function of reproduction of the
population? these measures shall be examined and revised periodically in the light of
scientific and teclmological progress". In the alternative text, which would form the
second paragraph of article 13, the word "encourage" should. be replaced by the word
"adop t ", the words "t o enable parents" by the words "to enable women" and the words
"parental obligations" by the words "mate rnaf obligations".

r
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75. Mrs. HUSSEIN (Egypt) pointed out that the USSR representative had limited the
protection afforded women by linking it to their reproductive function. That made
the draft amendment more acceptabJ.e than;'he one in which heavy labour alone was
mentioned. Nevertheless, it would be better to Use an expression such as "f rom the
point of view of their reproductive physiology" - an idea which found expression in
the 110 Conventions - rather than the words "social function of reproduction "•
Review of the measures in the light of progress was also an important idea. Similarly,
since the joint responsibilities of men and women had already been mentioned, the
changes made to the proposed second paragraph of article 13 were also desirable as
they drew attention to the special measures which should be applicable to women.
76. Mrs. GUEYE(Senegal) approved the ideas exp;re;sse,d by the .Egyptian representative
and supported the Soviet Union amendment 7 she .sugges~ed, however, that the words 110 f
the population" after the words "social function of reproduction" should be omitted.
77. Mrs. HUTAR (United States of America) said she hoped that the original wording of
the al, ternati ve text would be maintained. She pointed out that the no, in its
report (E/CN.6/603), had stated that in this respect the trend in legislation was
towards making the working environment safe and healthy for everyone. In addition,
there seemed to be an inconsistency between requests for equality of opportunity on
the one hand and 'for special protection on the other. It was well known that speoial
protection measures increased the risk of discrimination and jeopardized equal rights
and equal treatment.
78. Miss TYABJI (India) proposed that the last part of the Soviet Union amendment
should be replaced by the folloiving wording: "These measures to be periodically
reviewed so that they are not discriminatory against equal employment opportunities
for women, and in the light of scientific progress". The United states and the
Soviet Union delegations might perhaps be able to reach a compromise on the basis of
that change.
79. Mrs. HUTAR (United States of America) stated that the changes made by the
Soviet Union to the alternative text, which would become the second paragraph of
article 13, also raised difficulties.
80. Mrs. ROMANOVICH (Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic) pointed out that there
was no contradiction between the Soviet Union draft amendment and the no report
referred to. According to article 13(3) of the Declaration on the Elimination of
Discrimination against Women, measures for the protection of women were not regarded
as discriminatory. It did not seem necessary to mention "parents" in the proposed
second paragraph, since the purpose of the convention was to eliminate discrimination
against women.
81. Miss BRASDEFER (Mexico) supported the views expressed by the United states
representative. It was desirable to introdnce new standards whereby men would take
their share of the responsibilities involved' in bringing up children. However, as
certain kinds of work could be dangerous for a pregnant woman, it would be well to
state the need for protective measures in a separate paragraph.
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82. russ T"'['p';EJ! (India), in response to a req:u.efJt from the Soviet Union ..
represent8,tiY8, road out her amendment? vrhi ch she had El 2.ightly rearranged s~ that
it vraa YJOrdecl "These measures to be periodically reviewed in case they should prove
cliscrilninator~! Cl,S limiting tbechoice of employment for women, and in the light of
s cf.errt Lf.i,c _p.rogress 11.
.

13,3.: 1h.§._..9_JiAIID1AN sugge8ted t"bat the representatives of the United States, India.

I

and'-the So:J"iet lJnion should reach agreement on a compromise text.

J

84. Mrs '.J:?ElY:...ilJ:!.P. (1"1'anc8) said she suppor-ted the first part of the amendment proposed
by the Soviet Union? but she hoped that reference would be made to the resolution
concerning a Plan of A(~tion with a Vie'w to Promoting Equality of Opportunity and
T~eatment for Women Workers~ adopted by the 110 on 25 June 1975, which provided for
the I1right to C1aterni"ty p:'oteccJ.ol1 i l and stated that "a l l ne ceaaary measures should
be adopted in the light of scientific knowledge and technological advances to extend
the scope and to raise the standards of maternity protection? it being understood
tbat the costs would be borne by social security or-other public funds or by means
of' collective ar-rangernerrt s" (r. 7. (a)). That was an exce.l l errt text which met the.
requirements .of. ~he. SQviet Union, and ,.;hich theCommisi3ion might well make use of,
since ,ith0-dth,e advantage of having been adopted by the In-ternational Labour
qq~e,r.i:lnce ~ .
.
,
i"

; •••••

85.Jhe CHAIRMAN suggested that the meeting should be suspended to enable the
representa t i v es of the Soviet Union, the United States ~ France and India to reach
aBreementon a. joint text.
86.

Theme.eting

"JaS

suspended at 12.10 p.m. and resumed at 12.35 p.m.

87. &rs. NIKQLAEV4 (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said that her delegation
and the clelegat:i.ons of F:r.ance and India had agreecl on a joint text. The first part
repeated paragraph 4 of article 9 of the 110 Declaration on Equality of Opportunity
and Treatment of Women Workers and incorporated the Indian amendment, while the
ae cond part oonai.s t ed of the alternative text of article 13 together with certain
changes. The text read as f'o'l.Lowc :

88 .

"Measures shall be taken to extend spe cial pr-o t ection to women -for types
of work proved to be harm.ful for them from the standpoint of their soCial
function of reproduction and such measures shall be reviewed and brought up .
~o date .I>er'iodieally~ should they prove to be discriminatory as regards t.he free
. choice of .empl.oymerrt ~ in the ligbt of advances in sCientific and technolbgioal
knowledge ,:
States Parties shall adopt the necessary measures to enable parents,
par-b.i cu.Lar-Iy women, to combine fulfilment of family parental obligatio:ns,·_especially mat.erna'l obligations, vJith activity in the labour force, in
pro~~ssion~ apdin public life and shall for that purpose promote the

.

estabUshmen-t of child care facilities as needed as a co-operative effort
of government? business and industry and other institutions and organizations
in the private sector ll •
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'U-ill. t 8 J 0'Cn:ce
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E~ O.l~ kI18rica) said she '\'1~~:J u::lf't.tlp. 'co accept the
eo; ):,o,risJ to:"-[; introduced b;';l 'che Soviet U:l.ic:.n repTesentativ80 She propoE'ed ihp-t the
1.',1 t8X':1;"::~"C: 'C8Zt ('<' c.r-ticJ.G 1') in its pref ''i1t fo:-c'r'l sbouLd 02'.1.sed s toge ther vd tb
-Ch::! i.'oLi.ovrir.€, odcli'w-:'uraJ, '\;crdinS ~
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"'l'r18 Sta'Gec P::J.r-::i.C3 Ghall t2.~:e <:~PPTo1?rL.Ltp r,)CEHlur03, Jncluding legislation,
to C;Y:U'c'(; ~;bG {Lal"cb [,l1Q ,:<a.:::'ety of 2.1J. ·~'.JO:r'I~(:,r~.? J11·... le :::cn3. fem~,le, in their
cond 'i t Lons of GmFi o;:r:J1"mi;. Pr-ot.ec't i.ve :egL:;lat:ion 8"P'9::'~ring to women only
~~(Jl'\l:.d 1)8 :c",vi(;n~ed i.n '1;':1C. 'I.;.~'nt eo;: ,';CiG·.lGj,::J.c a:'} ·::;o'Jl:.::::>loCice.1 knowledge and
,,1,· ·l.] oe :r:>evise:d, :L'8~haJ.ed o r e~:te:nclecl to :1J]. l'iO:J.c8~i~S i:'~ l1cce:r: ";:'"'J " .
r

I:1~8_~_,111L~Q0~E"Ul (Unj.Oll 01' C,JViet 0ocj.gli.~t l1epublL:s) t:c~id tbat the United sta'ces
p:eopo3:JJ ve.: unacccptab.l e ·co ~1cr deJ.egation as it :In-croduced cer-t.a.Ln new elements
while omitting o'tbe rs wb.ich Gp.l?~arecl in tl10 t ex; subai.t bed uy tb2 Soviet Union.

91.

92. NTG. :20r.J1l"imVICh (13yoloruspian Soviet Socialist Hepur.J ic) th01.1.ght that the
UnHed-Eif;t~;-"~;;"cln~2nt1;L'.EJ unacceptable 'be oauce i'c included special measures -to
p~:'o-:;e(r:~ TJl.9:i.1. l \.!h(j.~83.8 ii~ -..:~:.s women vho , oVi'ing to theiT mai.e'rne.L function, requircd
special pTotection.

93.

'J:·hr:.-Q!i::·.T1ffiII

proposed tha.t the daoLston on article 1) be postponed.

